HOBART is happy to receive German Innovation Award
The HOBART undercounter dishwasher PREMAX GP/FP is the "Winner" for hygienically
safe washing and drying of reusable cups in the category Excellence in B2B - Retail &
Trade Solutions

The HOBART warewashing solutions for reusable dishes were awarded with the
"German Innovation Award 2022" in the category "Excellence in Business to Business Retail & Trade Solutions“. The undercounter dishwasher PREMAX and the special
accessories for washing reusable containers have been daclared "Winner".
The jury praised the TOP-DRY technology that ensures perfect cleaning and drying
results when used together with the according cleaning chemicals and plastic rinse aid
that is extraordinary on the market. "We're happy that we've received this important
award yet again, especially for a product as important as this, which helps us to ensure
sustainability in the To Go-business", Markus Bau, Director Food Service says.

The award that shows innovation
The German Innovation Award assigns innovation performances that develop new
methods and add additional value to products. These can be products as well as services
and they can come from different branches. The user experience is always in the centre
of attention: solutions, that improve life and contribute to a better future. The German
Design Council has been granting the renowned award annually since 1953 for design,
brand and innovation achievements that are of international significance.

For more information on HOBART, please visit www.hobart-export.com
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Figure

Caption
Markus Bau, Director Food Service, is standing next to the PREMAX, holding the
certificate of the German Design Council in his hands.

Note on photos:
Reprint for editorial use free of charge with the note
"Photo: HOBART"
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Contact for press enquiries:
HOBART GmbH
Press office
Phone +49 781 600-1182
E-Mail: presse@hobart.de

Follow us on:

LinkedIn

Facebook

Instagram

Youtube

About HOBART:
Based in Offenburg, Germany, HOBART leads the world market in commercial
warewashing technology. We serve customers such as hotels, restaurants and caterers,
bakeries and butcheries as well as supermarkets, airlines, cruise ships, automotive
suppliers, research centres and pharmaceutical companies across the world. HOBART
develops, produces and sells warewashing and cleaning, cooking, food preparation and
waste treatment appliances and systems. HOBART is a subsidiary of the US Illinois Tool
Works (ITW) Group, which manufactures and sells a variety of products; the group has a
staff of 45,000 employees with 83 divisions in 52 countries.
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